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Company Products Offered Product Description

Connector LLC, The 
www.steelerectionsafety.com
813.765.4225 

The CONNECTOR A self-contained “below-the-hook” mechanized gripping device that reduces the risk of ironworker falls and 
in-transit load slippage. Reduces risk to ironworkers rigging and connecting suspended iron and bar-joist.

DBI-SALA/PROTECTA
www.capitalsafety.com
800.328.6146 

ExoFit Iron Worker/XP Construction-style Nomex/Kevlar harnesses incorporate shoulder, back, and leg padding with a breathable 
lining that creates the ultimate in comfort and safety.

WrapBax2 
Tie-back shock-absorbing lanyards are specifically designed for tie-back use—eliminating the need for a 
separate anchorage connector, reducing inventory and cost, simplifying inspections and worker training, 
and improving compliance.

SecuraSpan
Lightweight and economical portable horizontal lifeline system is designed for single or multiple spans 
and can accommodate many beam sizes. The system and all components have been tested to exceed the 
unique dynamic, performance, and strength requirements involved with horizontal systems.

Miller Fall Protection
www.millerfallprotection.com
800.873.5242

Revolution Construction 
Harness

Specially designed for all-day comfort. Unique rotary design PivotLink Connections allow freedom of 
motion and comfort. Innovative cam buckles provide easy, two-finger adjustment; will not slip or misadjust. 
Complete line of integrated snap-on/off tool bags/pouches allows for easy tool rig customizing.

Black Rhino Self-Retracting 
Lifeline

The smallest and lightest, 9-ft cable lifeline on the market. Featuring a quick-activating internal-braking 
mechanism. Designed with a cable wire rope lifeline and stainless steel/aluminum components. Ideal for 
harsh, challenging environments such as construction, welding, and warehouse use.

Manyard II Shock-Absorbing 
Lanyard

Stretches 4 ft to 6 ft for greater mobility. When contracted to 4 ft, greatly reduces tripping, snagging, and 
dragging hazards. Designed with built-in, shock-absorbing inner core. Unique warning flag indicates unit 
has been involved in a fall and should be removed from service.

ShadowLite Beam Anchor

Features lightweight (3 lb) construction, innovative design, and a unique positive-locking engagement 
system for I-beam fall protection safety. Connects to flanged beams ranging from 3 in. to 14 in. wide and 
up to 1¼ in. thick. It can be quickly and easily installed on the bottom flange of an overhead horizontal I-
beam, or, when an overhead anchorage doesn’t exist, attached to the top flange of a horizontal I-beam at 
the worker’s feet. Once locked on to the appropriate beam, the anchor grips the beam securely, yet moves 
freely with the worker along the beam to ensure optimal safety.

Nets That Work Co. 
www.netsthatwork.net
800.USA.NETS 

Protective nets
Horizontal protective nets that catch falling debris and provide safety for pedestrians. These nets are inde-
pendent of the building and can be easily installed and moved using our patented system. Labor costs are 
low and insurance savings are high.

PearlWeave Safety Netting Corp. 
www.pearlweave.com
800.732.7566 

Safety Netting Installed as “OSHA-compliant Guardrail” as well as a great visual barrier and debris containment system. 
Domestically manufactured “rolled goods” for protecting the perimeter of high-rise construction.

ANSI A10.11 Personnel-
Rated Safety Nets 

With and without debris liners attached. Several sizes available in the New York warehouse. Rated in excess 
of 17,500 ft-lb.

Knotted Nylon Debris-con-
tainment Nets 

Custom-made to your size and capacity. Nets rated from 1,250 ft-lb up to 17,500 ft-lb. Testing documenta-
tion available upon request.

Preferred Safety Products, Inc.
www.preferredsafety.com
303.477.8414 

Beamguard Unique post with built-in shock absorber uses conventional low-cost cables without added hardware. Easy 
installation. Rated for two workers in each section. Allows for 100% fall protection.

Rafter Guard/Column Guard Use instead of Beamguard when obstructions are over top of flanges. Unique post minimizes hardware and 
eliminates need for shock absorbers in the cable. Easy installation.

Ironworker Harness Voted most comfortable and best value, year after year. Back support, shoulder pads, and removable tool 
belt. Fixed back D-ring and back support enable tools to stay on waist.

PSP 50’ Retractable Lightweight and durable retractable with smooth mechanism virtually eliminates unwanted lock-ups while 
moving. Rated for horizontal (decking) or vertical use. Equipped with sure lock hook. Repairable at PSP.

Ropelink Ltd 
www.ropelink.com
212.295.2122 

Inspection, NDT, Mainte-
nance, and Repair 

Ropelink provides qualified specialist personnel to conduct inspection, NDT, maintenance, and repair in dif-
ficult and high-access locations by means of Ropelink Industrial Rope Access techniques.

Wells Lamont Industry Group
www.wellslamontindustry.com
800.247.3295 

SUG 838

Glove is made from split cowhide and has a ¾-in. length finger design. It features patented glove tech-
nology with its KwikPull fingerless glove removal assists; Airdex breathable, stretchable spandex knuckle 
inserts; Recovery four-way stretch finger walls; and the Xtrastretch terry thumb that lends itself to increased 
flexibility. Also features the Perimeter Patching System that expands contact points for rounded surfaces, 
making this glove ideal for construction. 

7703 Hi Vis MechPro

Glove is designed to conform to the hand and keep debris out with its hook and loop closure. Its vibrant 
green nylon jersey back makes it breathable and easily identifiable, while its synthetic leather palm offers 
protection from lacerations and abrasions. It’s available in sizes small through X-large and sold by the dozen 
pair. 

1882 Cotton Plaited Met-
alguard 

Combines high-performance fibers, stainless steel, and polyester together, resulting in superior protection 
from abrasions and cuts. Its cotton plaiting makes it comfortable and flexible to wear. The 1882 is preshrunk 
and machine washable, with an extended wear life that make this glove ideal for industries requiring pro-
tection from lacerations. It’s available in sizes small through X-large and sold by the piece. 

Y7711 MechPro Plus 

Has a stretch fit that conforms to the hand. Its heavy-duty, thick-ribbed knit fabric protects against nicks and 
abrasions. The MechPro Plus has a synthetic leather palm with additional padding. This anti-vibration glove 
absorbs shock and reduces bruising, making it comfortable to wear. Its gusseted finger crotch and pinched 
fingertip design improves gripping capabilities, while its hook and loop closure helps keep debris out. It’s 
available in sizes small through X-large and sold by the dozen pair.


